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October 4:

October 18:

" Utopia: Changing the World from Home "

“The Purpose of Principles: Living the Question”

Rev. Dee Graham will speak. Unitarians and
Universalists who believed that the world could be a
better place sometimes began at home by living in
intentional communities. These societies had both
theological and practical cores, most of which
invoked hope and beloved community. We’ll look at
how thinkers impact our faith tradition and consider
what it would take for us to live and act true to our
highest ideals.
Music: Eleanora Lvov
October 11:

Rev. Dee Graham will speak. What’s the place of
principles and purposes in how we live our faith?
How can a congregation come together through
questions rather than answers? We’ll explore how
Unitarian Universalists come together out of a
covenant rather than a creed, and how we came to
express these principles.
Music: Jamie Gee
October 25:
“Jefferson Center, a Wonderful Story to Tell”

“Easing the Path”
Dr. Robert Tucker will speak. We will examine
three different kinds of, well, Samaritanism (for lack
of a better word) and show that one of these fits all of
us, no matter the situation.
Music: Syl Vee
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Dawn Lucido, Administrator of the Jefferson
Center will speak. She will speak on “Who we are;
Community features; Qualifications to become a
resident; A Friendly Active Senior Community;
Community Services and our Jefferson Center
Foundation.”
Music: Solon Pierce
Special Collection: Jefferson Center
Handicap Bus

Directory Updates — New Address/Phone
Please notify the office of any changes,
by phone or email. Thank you.

MUUF'S MISSION STATEMENT:
"A friendly beacon for religious freedom, supporting lifelong spiritual growth and
working for social justice with compassion and love."

